My May 2020 Newsletter
I hope this email finds you well and discovering ways to enjoy a lifestyle not anticipated just a few months
ago. Who could have imagined our world is so vulnerable!
Here in Summit County Spring is beginning to flourish — aspens budding, perennials sprouting, the rivers
beginning to roar, the Colorado blue sky dazzling and A-Basin re-opened this past week—
golf courses soon to follow. Life is good.
From a real estate perspective, an article from the May 5th issue of the Wall St. Journal is relevant for our
county — reflecting National trends apparent here. Our businesses are beginning to
reopen with limited capacity. Many workers remain unemployed. Short term rentals (less than 30 days)
are still prohibited (in Summit County). In the housing market however, prices have been
holding and transactions are resuming.
Nationally, medium home prices were up 8% year over year in March according to the National
Association of Realtors. Buyer demand did decrease by 8.5% in March compared to February,
but the supply of homes on the market contracted even faster— thus providing price support. Total
listings (homes for sale) have hit a 5-year low while median listing price (asking price)
increased 1% from last year (according to Redfin).
Mortgage Forbearance policies are contributing to market stabilization, preventing a wave of distressed
sales —contributing to price support.
What happens when forbearance ends?
Conflicting forecasts:
* Zillow expects home prices to drop 2% to 3% by year end and then recover in 2021.
* Housing data provider Core Logic anticipates prices to increase .5% between March 2020 and March
2021.
* Robert Dietz, chief economist with NAHB says, “The housing sector enters the recession under
built, rather than over built...That means as the economy rebounds, housing is set up to help lead the
way out.”
* Ali Wolf, chief economist with Meyers Research states, “Last time housing led the recession... This
time it is poised to bring us out”.
What About Summit County Real Estate?
* In April showings were down dramatically. Not surprising since Covid19 restrictions prevented
showings for several weeks. Things have loosened and showings with strict safety guidelines are
resuming.
* Early May data indicates an appreciable increase in showings.
* Virtual showings and video tours have become very important in marketing effectively. Online browsing
of homes has increased— Zillow, Realtor.com, etc. Boredom or genuine interest? Time will tell.
* Sales decreased in April dropping over 40%.
* Sold Prices remained strong at average percent of list being 98.5% (Mainly Pre- Covid deals )
* May stats are not yet available, but I see homes going under contract with greater frequency. BRG
has 3 under contract and 2 new listings and several more inquiries. Recently, two of our Buyers made
offers on single family
luxury homes looking for significant price reduction off list. The Sellers didn’t acquiescence
and stuck to their price. Comment: Many of our Homeowners don’t have to sell. They are being
patient.
* We may see a different response from the “rental property” sector due to the “No Short-Term Rental”
directive. Loss of income could motivate some to become Sellers.
* It is interesting to note 70% of all properties Under Contract/ Pending in Summit are new construction
and have been Under Contract for some time. 30% are the resale of existing properties.
NEW or RENOVATED (like new) are the most sought after.
Nationally New Home Sales were up .06%. In Summit County they up .07% in same time period.

* Keep in mind 80% of Summit County is public land. Potential for building and development is very
limited. Many areas are reaching build out. This “limitation on supply” provides price support.
So, what is Emerging as the “Bottom Line” here in Summit County? Ask yourself these
questions:
Where would you want to be living during this “new normal” that is evolving?
— A place where you can practice social distancing and still enjoy an abundant lifestyle of activity,
Serenity, adventure, beauty, and sport and genuine sense of community?
— A place where a strong health care system and school system exist that aren’t overwhelmed?
— A place where all essential services are available, and few shortages exist?
— A place where the city is just one hour away, but your lifestyle feels like it is a million miles away?
— A place where you and your family can find sanctuary today and tomorrow?
Summit County is this place! It meets all the criteria, and is a good value compared to other
mountain communities.
The experiences of the past few months have caused many of us to see our priorities more clearly. Life is
indeed brief and unpredictable. We have more alternatives regarding where we can live.
Working from home has made this possible for many. If you or someone you know is looking for an
investment you can live in and enjoy and increase your feeling of safety — in addition to receiving
monetary appreciation —
Summit County remains a compelling choice.
No one knows with any certainty what the outcome of this Covid 19 pandemic will be for our
health, economy and our lifestyle. What we do know is the creative ingenuity and positive,
unrelenting
mindset prevalent in the people of our country continues to be alive and well. History confirms
these traits tend to flourish in times of greatest challenge. The ride could be bumpy short term,
but
the future still remains bright and full of possibility.
Stay well, and (if you aren’t already here) return to our gorgeous, mountain sanctuary as soon as you
can. Hope I can recognize you in a face mask!

Sincerely,
Bill - “composed by Rita Bergman”

